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January 29 2009

The Quixotic Kelly Fleming Cabernet
We all know that a wine is more then the sum of its part, the very best

expressions have a soul, an embodiment of something that causes our own

introspection, moving beyond our DNA to ponder our own existence during a

soul-searching respite made all the more enjoyable by an abetting, quixotic

companion.
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That is how I felt drinking the ‘05 Kelly Fleming Cabernet Sauvignon.

It is all beautiful black cherry and plum fruit, drenched in a creamy mocha and amaretto, framed

in earthy elegance, with the inviting allure of structure front to back and a tightly laced finish

that lasts for minutes.

And, frankly, I am glad I am drinking this in January and

not December because I now know where the

benchmark is for wines to come this year.

It is that good.

It is so good in fact, I did not want to spit, nor did I

want to swallow, I just wanted to savor it.

Kelly Fleming is made in very small quantities (700

cases for the ‘05) and is difficult to find, available at

fine restaurants in the markets you might suspect—AZ,

CA, TX and NY; though distribution is opening up in

several other markets this year.  Also available online

at the winery web site, this is one wine to act on.

If you need more proof, winemaker Celia Masyczek was named Food & Wine magazines

winemaker of the year for 2008, adding this award to an equally impressive list of clients for

which she works, including Scarecrow, a wine that is so scarce and so coveted that they aren’t

even taking names for the waiting list.

I caught up with Kelly Fleming, and her son Robert, and I did the twenty questions interview that

is sporadic feature here.  Proving to be a good sport, funny, very smart and literate (and a

football fan—my guess on which of question #20 is the truth!), Kelly Fleming indulges me on my

interview questions, which seem to go more along the lines of a winery producing, well, more

ordinary wine, and not an $85 wine that could have a market at $150.

One of the benefits of doing a blog, is I can do as I please.  I can ask silly questions to serious

wine people.  And, under normal circumstances, I would do a tasting note and review this wine

with both stars and a number.  I am not going to do so this time.  Just trust me when I say that

this is excellent wine.  Drink the Kelly Fleming Cabernet with food, or alone, preferably dinner

with a loved one, go for beef, but stay away from a steak as this isn’t just a steak wine, and then

drink alone as a glass, finishing off the bottle.  You will appreciate it more in each individual

setting, but it will be alone, in contemplative mood, where its seductions will gather you in.

20 Not So Penetrating “Getting to Know” Questions for a Wine Craftswoman

Good Grape:  Which of the Seven Deadly Sins are you most guilty of?

Kelly Fleming: Gluttony.  I am in the wine business for a reason.

Good Grape:  What is your biggest pet peeve?

--Select Month--

View More Archives
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Kelly Fleming: Whining adults who have a habit of interrupting.

Good Grape:  What is on your nightstand?

Kelly Fleming: Well it’s not an ashtray full of cigarette butts and a bottle of Jack Daniels.  At

least not right now…

Good Grape:  What is in your refrigerator or pantry that you would not openly admit?

Kelly Fleming: Anchovy paste.

Good Grape:  What do you drink when you are not drinking wine?

Kelly Fleming: Don Julio 1942.

Good Grape:  What type of music or radio station is played most often in your car?

Kelly Fleming: JJ Cale all day long …

Good Grape: In what era would you live if you transport yourself?

Kelly Fleming: I’d go back and start at the beginning!

Good Grape:  What is the best wine-related book you have read?

Kelly Fleming: Any book that mentions wine makes me want to drink wine.  So, technically any

book about wine.

Good Grape:  What is your favorite movie genre?

Kelly Fleming: Adventure or comedy, something like “Get Shorty.”

Good Grape:  Is your desk messy or organized?

Kelly Fleming: Grand Central Station.

Good Grape:  Are you always early or terminally late?

Kelly Fleming: Never early, sometimes on time and often late

Good Grape:  Do you read the comics in the newspaper?  If so, what is your favorite comic?

Kelly Fleming: N/A

Good Grape:  Who would you want to play you in the movie about your life?

Kelly Fleming: My life is not over. Not sure if this would be a drama or a comedy.  . . .

Good Grape:  What super-power would you most like to have, and why?

Kelly Fleming: I’d like to fly.  The movement and perspective interest me.  I’d fly over the

vineyards of Napa Valley.

Good Grape: You are moving and can only take three or four items with you. What do you grab?
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Like 211

Kelly Fleming: With no time: Passport, reading glasses and credit card.  With more time maybe

some photos, camera, corkscrew, dinner china. . . .

Good Grape:  What do you do if you have a spare hour?

Kelly Fleming: Roam around the property with Gina, our dog.  Think about doing a painting.

Good Grape:  What is the name of last great restaurant you dined at?

Kelly Fleming: Boulevard in San Francisco.

Good Grape:  What is your favorite ice cream flavor? 

Kelly Fleming: Any flavor melting over the cone from the original Swenson’s in SF.

Good Grape:  What is the best compliment you have ever received?

Kelly Fleming: “You have wonderful children,” or a close second “Those are you’re children?”

Good Grape: “2 Truths And a Lie” – Share 3 unique things about yourself and your life, 2 of them

true, 1 false, readers will guess by leaving a comment

Kelly Fleming:

-I think doing the splits when drinking and entertaining …

-I believe I have rhythm and can dance …

-I live for football season.

Good Grape: Thanks very much, Kelly.  My guess is that doing the splits at dinner parties in

Calistoga is a bit of a stretch of the truth, but who knows what can happen after too much Don

Julio 1942 …

Posted in, Twenty Not So Penetrating Questions. Permalink | Comments (93) |

Print

Comments
On 01/31, mydailywine wrote:

Loved the non-traditional questions and answers. I will keep an eye out for Kelly Fleming Wines.

I vote for number 2 being true.

On 06/09, Lanka Jobs wrote:

Ive tried the 05 Kelly Fleming Cabernet Sauvignon and totally loved it. I would thoroughly

recommend it.

http://www.boulevardrestaurant.com/
http://goodgrape.com/index.php/articles/categories/C19/
http://goodgrape.com/index.php/articles/comments/the_quixotic_kelly_fleming_cabernet/
http://goodgrape.com/index.php/articles/comments/the_quixotic_kelly_fleming_cabernet/
http://goodgrape.com/index.php/global/print/the_quixotic_kelly_fleming_cabernet/
http://mydailywine.com/
http://www.lankacareers.com/
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On 06/22, paris sportifs gratuit wrote:

i’m so thirsty

On 07/04, Russian Girl wrote:

Very interesting and informative post. I adore good wines and it’s very interesting to know the

opinion of professional. Thanks for sharing.

On 08/05, Scott tea wrote:

I really enjoy 2004 Cabernet even after my dinner , I find myself pouring glass after glass

On 09/06, Drug Silagra wrote:

Wow. I haven�t even imagined that facebook have such a great number of very useful

applications. I will try some of them. Thanks a lot for sharing!!!

On 09/06, Tadalista online wrote:

Thanks for sharing information. Your explanation is very simple and clear. Now I can design my

own buttons. Thanks!!!:-)

On 11/28, Jobster wrote:

Thank you for sharing good information!

On 11/29, Medical billing john wrote:

Interesting Question and Answers.I’m wine lover.But i dont how to classify the good wine.Some

one said the good based on duration of years.Is this true?

On 11/29, forex wrote:

thanks admin very nice beautiful web site

On 11/29, forex wrote:

very very beautiful web site very nice

On 11/29, iffet wrote:

nice post, thank you…

On 11/29, maybe wrote:

Your explanation is very simple and clear.

On 11/29, Tumoyunlar wrote:

Interesting Question and Answers.I’m wine lover.

On 11/29, Prefabrik Villa wrote:

Thanks, it was very helpful.

On 11/29, Pagerank wrote:

nice.good info.thanks for your article. informative.

On 11/29, arifsoylu wrote:

very so good web site desing.. i like it

On 11/30, Ataşehir Bosch Servisi wrote:

Thanks for your writing as taste Wine…

On 11/30, izolasyontr wrote:

nice article, but cute / turkey wines are better than my mouth..thanks

On 11/30, funny video wrote:

Thanks for your writing as taste Wine…

http://www.sportspronostics.com/
http://vanilla-love.com/
mailto:Stea726@gmail.com
http://http//arl-fm.com/
http://ada-graphics.com/
http://www.jobster.lk/
http://www.medical-billing.com/
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http://www.capraz.org/
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http://www.atasehirboschservisim.com/
http://www.izolasyontr.com/
http://www.v,dbox.org
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On 11/30, abuzerr wrote:

Thanks for information. Very nice site.

On 11/30, Güncel Blog wrote:

http://www.izleburdan.com

izleburdan,

İzleburdan.com - Canlı izle, Özet izle, Video izle, Dizi izle, Bölüm izle, Film izle, Maç izle, Güncel

Blog

On 11/30, destek wrote:

You think small oldugunumu http://www.penisbuyutme.org techniques

On 12/01, izle wrote:

http://www.izleburdan.com

izleburdan,

İzleburdan.com - Canlı izle, Özet izle, Video izle, Dizi izle, Bölüm izle, Film izle, Maç izle, Güncel

Blog, Fragman izle.

On 12/01, destek wrote:

Current, instantaneous, and all http://www.haber.cm can be found here

On 12/01, destek wrote:

Quality http://www.mutlushop.com site

On 12/01, destek wrote:

For problems with anyone paylaşamadıgınız http://www.psikologtr.com is serving you

On 12/01, destek wrote:

Sexual desire erection enhancer http://www.zirollal.com with the full performance

On 12/01, destek wrote:

All sought exclusive http://www.resimvip.com here

On 12/01, destek wrote:

What you should know about Hotels in http://www.otelarsivi.com on this site

On 12/01, destek wrote:

For all the queries you want to find http://www.nosorgulama.com in service

On 12/01, destek wrote:

Exclusive, effective, and level http://www.ilanbizde.com site

On 12/02, GörselArşivi wrote:

Ooo nice…

Thanks friend.

visual archive

On 12/02, chat wrote:

Hello,thanx…

On 12/06, Lida wrote:

Hello,thanx…

On 12/07, Microkrediet wrote:

Check microkrediet on http://wwwmicrokrediet.info
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On 12/10, 2011 gelinlikler wrote:

expression was a very nice thank you

On 12/12, tek link wrote:

thank you very good for sharing

On 12/13, v-pills büyütücü wrote:

hello thanks

On 12/19, askatutsak.net wrote:

hi thanks

On 12/21, The wrote:

http://www.mircbu.com mircindir mirc indir türkçe mirc

On 12/27, Kemal wrote:

Nod32 Key<div>

Nod32 Serial</div>

On 12/30, JChiro wrote:

Sounds great - will start looking for some Kelly Fleming here in Dallas.  Thanks!

On 01/18, Take Out Containers wrote:

I am a wine lover, not a connoisseur, but just a general lover of wine that sits nicely in my mouth

and equally digests calmly without too much after taste. I particularly like a good dry red or two.

I too like your page it has become a favorite.

On 01/28, Chiropractic Dallas wrote:

Sounds great!  If anyone knows where to get Kelly Fleming Cab in Dallas, please let me know.

On 01/29, Vintage Clocks and Radios wrote:

I will definitely check out http://www.kellyflemingwine.com/

Thanks for the information!

On 02/01, 2011 gelinlikler wrote:

More Waiting for you to continually write articles I am following a very successful

On 02/06, Garland Mortgage Broker wrote:

Enjoyed your article.  Thanks for the info on this Carbernet.  I’ll try it out.

On 02/07, Art Classes Plano wrote:

Sounds great.  I serve wine for my adult classes so will have to try this!!

On 02/08, Alexandria Va Mortgage Broker wrote:

I’m just getting into wines now and really appreciate the information! Thanks

On 02/10, nod32 key wrote:

Attractive section of content. I just stumbled upon your weblog and in accession capital to assert

that I acquire actually enjoyed account your blog posts. Anyway I’ll be subscribing to your feeds

and even I achievement you access consisten

On 03/11, Mortgage Plano wrote:

Interesting article.  Thanks!  If you have a need for an interesting book on wines, check out:  The

Billionaire’s Vinegar: The Mystery of the World’s Most Expensive Bottle of Wine.  I really enjoyed

it.

On 03/11, Flower Mound Optometrists wrote:

http://www.gelinlikler.us/
http://www.megadosya.org/
http://www.gercekvpills.com/
http://www.askatutsak.net/
http://www.mircbu.com/
http://www.mircbu.com/
mailto:kemalatess@gmail.com
http://eset-nod32key.blogspot.com/
http://eset-nod32key.blogspot.com/
http://chiropractic-dallas.org/
http://www.supplyways.com/
http://www.cornerstoneclinic.net/
http://vintageclockandradios.com/
http://www.kellyflemingwine.com/
http://www.gelinlikler.us/
http://garlandmortgagebroker.net/
http://art-studio-classes.com/
http://www.alexandriavamortgagebroker.com/
http://nod32keyseriall.blogspot.com/
http://mortgage-plano.com/
http://flowermoundoptometrists.com/
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Sounds great.  I need to find a bottle this weekend.

On 03/17, Dallas TX SEO Consultant wrote:

Great interview. I like to read blogs that are more personal in nature.

On 03/17, Fort Worth TX Chiropratcor wrote:

Great information on wine. A little wine to me here and there can be quite good for you, rich in

anti-oxidants.

On 04/20, hava perdesi wrote:

Congratulations on an excellent article have been waiting for more thanks and nice captions

On 05/29, hava perdesi wrote:

always very nice blog thank you

On 06/17, altan wrote:

Üsküdar Baymak Servisi Kombi ve Klimalarınızda Oluşan Arızalarda Yanınızdadır. Üsküdar Baymak

Kombi Servisi Sizlere Hizmet Vermektedir.

http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com

http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com/hakkimizda.html

http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com/servisler.html

http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com/iletisim/

On 06/22, hava perdesi wrote:

The topics discussed were very descriptive site Thank you all wish you continued success deserves

praise

consistency has been fully explained in the article is quite descriptive writing and sharing parts of

your post I want to share all liked it very much thanks

Thank you, that your site is very nice touch topics that up until a date and I congratulate you for

the labor of a successful site

On 07/20, nem alma wrote:

http://klimasatis.net

On 08/06, deneme wrote:

deneme1

On 08/07, android games wrote:

Have a nice flash game site. Would you visit. Thank you admin of this site. just click on the links.

Thanks again.

android games

On 08/15, hava perdesi wrote:

The topics discussed were very descriptive site Thank you all wish you continued success deserves

praise

consistency has been fully explained in the article is quite descriptive writing and sharing parts of

your post I want to share all liked it very much thanks

On 08/15, Hava Perdeleri wrote:

thanks very much always web site

On 08/15, hava perdesi fiyatlari wrote:

http://hirethegrunt.com/
http://www.ken-cooper-dc.com/
http://www.nivahavaperdesi.com/
http://www.kolcularltd.com/
http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com/
http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com/
http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com/hakkimizda.html
http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com/servisler.html
http://www.baymakservisiuskudar.com/iletisim/
http://www.havaperdesimontaj.com/
http://nemalma.com/
http://klimasatis.net/
http://www.sallama.com/
http://www.android4games.com/
http://www.android4games.com/
http://www.kolcularltd.com/
http://www.kolcularltd.com/
http://www.kolcularltd.com/
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Great article Britt! I was just wondering if these concierges provide skin cancer analysis while on

duty as well? It seems like they would need it for that blistering AZ sun! Kyle

On 08/15, hava perdesi wrote:

Web stations and not charging terresrtial stations illegal? BTW, is it really true that terrestial

stations pay nothing..

On 08/15, hava perdeleri wrote:

always good fun to listen to the radio, but also makes the radio is beautiful music played in.

On 08/15, hava perdesi fiyatlari wrote:

Everything is explained in detail relevant to the subject site is within the existing social

networking sites I came across a very impressive skins and best regards I wish you continued

success with your site, I found the opportunity to examine in detail…

On 09/07, hastane randevu wrote:

Great article, reminding your readers that the META KEYWORDS is not used by Google search

engines, to really capitalize on keywords you must embed them in your article and inside your

META DESCRIPTION, leverage the keywords more than one time and early on in the article for

maximum SEO benefit.

On 01/02, xf wrote:

ftjh

On 01/15, iujkjk wrote:

22220 0 0 22 2222 555 225 588 5552 225 22

On 04/20, best deit pills wrote:

thank grape

On 04/21, Dentist Denton wrote:

This is a great site - with valuable information, especially on wines.  Thanks.

On 05/18, TN Pas Cher wrote:

e, reminding your readers that the META KEYWORDS is not used by Google se

On 06/03, Owosso Web Development wrote:

Everything is explained in detail relevant to the subject site is within the existing social

networking sites I came across a very impressive skins and best regards I wish you continued

success with your site, I found the opportunity to examine in detail…

On 06/29, engin wrote:

A very Nice and Helpful Post..Thanks for Sharing http://www.dugungelin.net

http://www.dugungelin.net/gelinlik-modelleri/ http://www.dugungelin.net/dugun-

davetiyeleri/

On 07/19, Sangreen wrote:

I love the taste and smell of wine.

On 07/31, Commercial Paper Products wrote:

Wine is the one of the best liquids to drink on earth. Jesus drink it according to the Bible. As long

as you don’t over do it.

On 10/21, computer virus trojaans paard wrote:

Thanks for finally talking about >The Quixotic Kelly Fleming 

http://www.nivahavaperdesi.com/
http://www.nivahavaperdesi.com/
http://www.nivahavaperdesi.com/
http://www.hastanebul.info/
http://www.uggbootsdan.com/
mailto:uygghghg@163.com
http://buypillsdiet.com/
http://www.timberlakedental.com/
http://www.tnrequintnpascher.com/
http://www.saymarketing.net/
http://www.dugungelin.net/
http://www.dugungelin.net/
http://www.dugungelin.net/gelinlik-modelleri/
http://www.dugungelin.net/dugun-davetiyeleri/
http://www.twinsourcesupply.com/
http://www.twinsourcesupply.com/
http://whobis.com/theprojectmill.com
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Cabernet - Good Grape: A Wine Blog Manifesto <Liked it!

On 11/21, novoline american poker wrote:

Nice blog having nice information. some times we ignore this sort of things & also suffer a lot as

well.

On 11/21, novoline hack wrote:

I am happy to find your distinguished way of writing the post. Now you make it easy for me to

understand and implement the concept.

On 12/13, free novoline games wrote:

I just want to say that you have done a great work here. Thanks for sharing that.

On 12/13, novolin wrote:

It seems too complex and extremely broad for me. I’m looking forward for your next post, I’ll try

to get the hang of it!

On 12/31, sell rolex wrote:

Once you wear this beautiful, elegant, sexy herve leger sale shop, you will immediately love it.

Buy now cheap herve leger shop enjoy take one week to your door. They have become the most

loyal fans in herve leger dress sale.

On 12/31, sell my watch wrote:

Herve leger is equal to the charm of the Hollywood stars. Buy now herve leger dress free

shipping. You herve leger dress clothing close friends as human beings, especially women, is

necessary and important to the modern women shop herve leger dress.

On 01/23, Mode wrote:

Wine is the THE best liquids to drink on earth. I am french, so i know what i m talking about…

On 03/27, Toms Online Store wrote:

fear, and I fancy it’s about that.”He did not care to say squarely that he had lost. He knew that

she was sufficiently distressed as it was

On 04/25, Belgravia Villas wrote:

Great Post. I have not been visiting the site recently. Took a visit again and there were some

great comments on the site. Excellent post. Keep up the good work.

On 06/04, belgraviavillas wrote:

Very good wine.

Belgravia Villas

On 07/09, breast actives reviews 2013 wrote:

Hi there to all, how is everything, I think every one is getting 

more from this site, and your views are nice for new users.

On 07/18, By Keppel Bay wrote:

I really appreciate the topics you post here in your article. Thanks for sharing us a great

information that is actually helpful. Good day!

http://thecoralsatkeppelbay.org

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ht0qPpyfGX8

On 07/22, emybook wrote:

http://E-mybook.com Visit my website. Thanks For Visit.

http://www.onlinehighrollercasino.com/
http://Your%20website%20is%20very%20chatty.%20It%20will%20be%20useful%20for%20all%20of%20us.%20You%20ha
http://www.onlinecasinowissen.com/
http://www.onlinecasinoyacht.com/
http://www.philippeswatches.com/
http://www.luxurywatchbuyersbeverlyhills.com/
http://www.tendances-mode.org/
http://www.tomsoutletonlinestores.com/
http://belgravia-villa.com.sg/
http://belgraviavillascluster.net/
http://belgraviavillascluster.net/
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On 07/31, çiçek gönder wrote:

good topic thanks admin
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